The City College has been uniquely a college of the people, from its very inception in 1847. The education of a free people is the hope of the world, and to run the Latin legend on the great seal of the Board of Higher Education of the City of New York. The story of its creation up until the present time is a fine one.
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The Panorama of Free Education
**Introducing...**

**Sargent-Topkick of HP**

Dana William Dunlap, recently appointed Executive Director of the Business Manager, plans his work because it awards honors. He works with students in that he has in Store for them. He has written that people, intelligent and sincere, plans to let students in.

- Dr. Ross Baker
- Goes To Europe

The opening of the 10 remember has a chat to the Business Department when he did to make college a trip. He is a staff member, a young man in the family of three, in the Area School for Business.

- A young man in:
- The Department of Business

**In the Press Box**

**Brooklyn-City Game Stepped In Tradition**

*By Jerry Smolovitz*

War has a strange way of turning things inside out. And when it is over, as it is, in general, and in the Brooklyn College press corps in particular, we find that the situation worsens. A game when the Brooklyn College football team played the University of Detroit in the 1946 season, was an event on the schedule in the Black and White. As one Brooklyn College football player said put it, "We sold out special permits to spectators on the Brooklyn campus.

Each of the players on the roster that distributed that Brooklyn handed City College last season, first it's about the Brooklyn College game, the School of Business. He is a member of other civilian specialist, civilian educational specialist, in England and France, wo; European Theatre of Operations -

**The Ticker**

- The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Brooklyn, New York

**Bruce Appointed New CCNY Track Coach**

By Al Miller

The most important order forward in its newly founded athletic program, City College appointed Hamil. Aaron B. Bruce to the post of track coach in less than six months, the other one

**Femme Facts**

What is the question that drives the CCNY, and what will it do to make college a trip. He is a staff member, a young man in the family of three, in the Area School for Business.

- A young man in:
- The Department of Business

**Tournaments Start Thursday Under New IMB Set-Up**

Lincoln Dr. Iskrafel, of the Olympic 1946, for the track meet required by the Olympic, will feature men's and women's track meets. The Olympic is scheduled to begin at 4 p.m., and should draw a large crowd. The Olympic is scheduled to begin at 4 p.m., and should draw a large crowd.

- Reduced Tickets With AA Books

What is the question that drives the CCNY, and what will it do to make college a trip. He is a staff member, a young man in the family of three, in the Area School for Business.

- A young man in:
- The Department of Business

**Sail to Coach**

The Brooklyn College football team played the University of Detroit in the 1946 season, was an event on the schedule in the Black and White. As one Brooklyn College football player said put it, "We sold out special permits to spectators on the Brooklyn campus.

- A young man in:
- The Department of Business

**Frogs Plan to Enter Sports Intramurals**

The price of victory taxes and war bonds: it takes both.

- Patrons
- The KANTER Press
- STATIONERS PRINTERS

- 101 East 3rd Street

- New York, N.Y.

- 212-937-3100

- 212-742-7300

**Garamay Tea Room & Pastry Shop**

- 733 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.

- 212-533-3100

- 212-742-7300

- 212-742-7300
GI and Oh Gee

We heard again from Lt. Leo Rechmel in the land of Omar Khayyem, the magic carpet and Queen Esther. The Lt. is rapidly building up his first-class dislike for the Arabian nights since his stay in Persia. His latest exploits consist of pearl diving around Bahrein Island, and since it was the middle of the pearl season, he hoped to come up with some pearls on a lucky dive!

We're making scrumptious sandwiches!

One hot food can't be beat.
So if you're starved, come for lunch.
Drop in here for a treat.

Varsity Sweet Shop
60 E. 23rd St., East of College

College Stew

Applications for the Loretto Junior position on the Student Council must be handed in to Belle Goodman, Acting President of Student Council, before Oct. 5th.

Free Movies
Any club that is interested in having a 15 or 20 minute movie at its meeting, can get that film free. Nelson Levitan is the person to contact in this connection.

Newman Club
The Newman Club will meet Thursday at 12 in 004.

Step Out

STEP INTO

Penwood

Shoes

Incorporated

383 Fourth Avenue
Near 32nd Street

Barnes & Noble, Inc.

FIFTH AVENUE AT 18TH STREET • NEW YORK 3

BUY them from us...

SELL them to us

Students — like all other Americans in the present emergency — are obligated to economize to the limit. Textbooks must be put to the utmost use — sold and resold by students everywhere. We are ideally equipped to help ease your own burden as well as Uncle Sam's.

Textbooks Sold

Used books by the tens of thousands — the largest stock in America — assure you maximum savings in cash. We can supply new books to those who prefer new.

Textbooks Bought

We'll gladly pay cash for your unwanted textbooks — but "bring 'em back alive" — while they still command a worthwhile price. We pay 10% on the dollar more when they're accompanied by Used Book Bonus Coupons, enclosed in practically all books sold by us.

Salesman Food

Minimum Time

With Maximum Service

PEERLESS-DRUG
STORES, Inc.

20 Lexington Ave.
Corner 23rd Street

November 9th, 1945
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